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Community Living Service Recipient Results 

_58_of _58_ 

responded 

_100_% 

Do you like the house you live in? 

Comments: 

 I wouldn’t want any other house.    

 Yes, very much. It’s my home. 

 I like everything about my home. 

 I do. 

 Of course. 
 

 Do you get along with your roommates? 

Comments: 

 For the most part. 

 Most of the time. 

 They respect me and my space. 

 Most of the time, I help him out when  
he gets mad. 

Do you feel like you are a part of your community? 

Comments: 

 I like helping out by volunteering. 

 I love being around people. 

 I like to go out and do fun things. 

 I like to go to work and fun activities in  
the community. 

Do you feel safe in your  home? 

Comments: 

 I feel real safe here. 

 The staff are great for me. 

 My program counselors are great at keeping me safe. 

 I feel very safe as I am surrounded by caring staff. 

 I feel safe at my house. 

Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_%          

Yes = 100_%                   

No =  _0_%                   

Yes = 100_%                   

No =  _0_%                   

      YES                                       NO 

Yes = _95_%          

No =  _5_%          

 I wish my room and the kitchen were bigger. 

 Happy home. 

 I like how my room is. I like my TV in my 
room. 

 I feel like I can talk to the staff about  
anything and they do care about me.  

 They are my friends. 

 I like my roommates. 

 I adore my roommate, she looks up to me 
and she loves me, she’s like family. 

 We bother each other. 

 I like grocery shopping and waving to  
people when I go for walks in my neighbor-
hood. 

 Most definitely! 

 I think I am. 
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Is your room arranged and decorated the way you want?  

Comments: 

 I decorated it myself! 

 Yes I get to decorate my room. 

 My room is pretty. 

 I love my cows and my purses. 

 I like my dresser neat and my mirror. 
 

Do you have the opportunity to meet new people and make new friends?  

Comments: 

 All the time! Especially at work. 

 Yes I am signed up for karate and golfing. 

 Yes, I meet new people. 

 I like having friends. 

 I do get to a lot of the time. 

Are you treated with respect? 

Comments: 

 Most of the time. 

 My roommates and staff are great. 

 Yes, my needs are being met. 

 I hope so, yes. 

 Yes I am. 

Yes = _98_%          

No =  _2_%          

Yes = _98_%          

No =  _2_%          

Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_%          

Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_%          

Does Trillium Services provide you with enough information to 

make a choice/decision? 

Comments: 

 Yes! It is a very good company. 

 The real best company in the whole world. 

 We do meals and activities that I like. 

 Helping to get more independent. Keeping on task going to work. 

 They do yes. 

Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_%          

Do people at Trillium Services listen to you when you have a concern? 

Comments: 

 I appreciate that 100%. 

 Yes, sometimes I think staff know it all. 

 My staff are attentive to my immediate needs. 

 They listen. 

 I am listened to. 
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Yes = _98_%          

No =  _2_%          

Do you feel Trillium Services has given you enough information to understand 

your rights and responsibilities? 

Comments: 

 They all do that. 

 My dad helps me with this as well. 

 We go to trainings and I like them. 

Who chose your personal goals? 

Comments: 

 I do! 

 My team 

 My team and me 

 Guardian 

What successes are you most proud of? 

Comments: 

 Increasing vocabulary 

 Having my job at Anytime Fitness 

 Saving money to buy a TV 

 Swimming and losing weight 

 Going to concerts 

What do you enjoy doing in your community? 

Comments: 

 Music in the Park 

 Working out 

 Shop for movies 

 Fishing and helping others 

 Seeing bands 

Please list a right or responsibility that is most important to you. 

Comments: 

 To be listened to 

 Having my cell phone 

 People treating me with respect 

 Seeing my family 

 Seeing my friends 

 Having my room clean 

 I do with staff 

 My guardian, case manager, and staff. 

 The staff that know me best and know 
what I am capable of 

 Gold medal from bowling 

 Getting more hours at work 

 Newly decorated room 

 Being independent 

 Getting my first job 

 My new reclining chair 

 Being on the day program 

 Meeting new people 

 Household responsibilities 

 Getting out in the  
community more 

 Swim and swing 

 Going bowling 

 Going out to eat 

 Nature Rocks 

 Damiano 

 Volunteer 

 Zumba 

 Going to movies 

 Hiking 

 Going for coffee 

 Going to the library 

 Seeing friends 

 Walking 

 Going to church 

 Going to the mall 

 The right to express concerns 

 The right to have free time 
when needed 

 My hair fixed pretty 

 The right to independence 

 Right to privacy 

 Being able to pick out my 
own clothes 

 Spending time with the 
people I choose 

 Having my door closed 

 Respect 

 Being able to make my 
own choices 

 To be heard 
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What are some of the choices you make on your own? 

Comments: 

 What I want to eat 

 Menu planning 

 Where to shop 

 Church 

 Where to eat 

What are some of the choices you make with others? 

Comments: 

 Clothing to buy 

 My goals 

 Meal plans 

 Where I live 

 Activities 

 Which movie to go see 

What do you like best about your services? 

Comments: 

 My staff 

 My friends 

 Living in a safe place 

 Having alone time in the community 

 Seeing my friends 

 Everything! 

 Allowed to be independent 

If you could change something about your services what would it be? 

Comments: 

 Nothing! 

 Have more alone time in the community 

 More freedom 

 More one on one time 

 Be on my own with support staff 

Would you recommend Trillium Services to others? 

  

Yes = 100_%                   

No =  _0_%                   

 Picking out clothes 

 Planning my weekend activities 

 Taking the DTA 

 When I go to bed 

 How my room is organized 

 Doing my own activities 

 How I spend my money 

 What activities I go to 

 Where I go in the community 

 How I spend my time 

 Big financial decisions 

 Personal needs shopping 

 Planning activities 

 My diet 

 Budgeting 

 Weekend plans 

 What to watch on TV 

 Meeting new people 

 I have lots of friends 

 Doing stuff outside 

 My roommates 

 Freedom to make my own 
decisions 

 The people are nice 

 Play board games with staff 

 The staff take good 
care of me 

 Living close to my mom 

 It’s great here! 

 They are fun staff 

 They take me to my 
appointments 

 Lots of opportunities 

 Bigger bedroom 

 I love my services 

 Take more rides 

 Take my own medications 

 I want my own apartment 

 More time socializing with others. 
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Community Living Service Recipient 

Satisfaction Survey Action Plans 

The following are action plans that were written to address areas of needed improvement. 

Is your room arranged and deco-
rated the way you want? 

Plan of Action: 
Unable to have additional items 
due to safety. Will add some 
wall decals. 

If you could change one thing about 
your services what would it be? 

Plan of Action: 

Supervisor and Program 

Director will hire staff 

according to wellness plan, 

likes, and common interests.  

Plan of Action: 
Staff will assist with organization to give a 
sense of more room. If an opportunity should 
come up to have a bigger room, staff will 
inform. 

Plan of Action: 

Outcomes are in place to help gain 

independence. At each annual and 

semi-annual meeting, team will 

review outcomes and increase 

criteria of achievement as 

appropriate. 

Plan of Action: 

Staff will assist in planning 

and budgeting a trip to 

Disneyland! 

Plan of Action: 

Help approach team 

for more alone time out 

in the community. 
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Community Living Family/Guardian 

Survey Results _35_of _83_ 

responded 

_42_% 

How would you rate the services your son, daughter, or ward receive? 

Comments: 

 Keep rockin! 

 Such caring staff is very refreshing. 

 How would you rate the relationship you have with the individual staff who provide 

services to your daughter, son, or ward? 

Comments: 

 Turnover makes it difficult to really get to know anyone well. 

 Always in communication. 

 Great communication. 

How would you rate the responsiveness of Trillium Services in addressing your       

questions or concerns? 

Comments: 

 No comments given. 

How well does Trillium Services promote community inclusion for your ward, son, or 

daughter? 

Comments: 

 Could be better as far as perhaps more plans with others outside the home. 

 Events that they plan to bring her to are often canceled because of unforeseeable reasons. 

Excellent = _60_%          

Good =  _40_%          

Fair = _0_%          

Poor = _0_%         

Unknown = _0_%          

Excellent = _51_%          

Good =  _46_%          

Fair = _3_%                  

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _0_%          

Excellent = _53_%          

Good =  _41_%          

Fair = _3_%                  

Poor = _0_%          

Unknown = _3_%          

Excellent = _71_%          

Good =  _26_%          

Fair = _3_%          

Poor = _0_%          

Unknown = _0_%          

How would you rate the level of time and space offered to your son, daughter, or 

ward? 

Comments: 

 Better than I imagined. 

 Bedroom is small. 

Excellent = _59_%                   

Good =  _38_%                   

Fair = _3_%                  

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _0_%          
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 How would you rate the overall communication regarding service delivery? 

Comments: 

 No comments given. 

How flexible are the support services your son, daughter, or ward receives? 

Comments: 

 Kate is doing a nice job! 

How would you rate the support your daughter, son, or ward receives in asserting their 

rights and responsibilities? 

Comments: 

 He has really improved with the great team at Trillium and myself. 

Excellent = _52_%                   

Good =  _39_%                   

Fair = _9_%                  

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _0_%          

Excellent = _63_%          

Good =  _31_%                   

Fair = _3_%                  

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _3_%          

Flexible = _97_%          

Inflexible =  _3_%          

Unknown = _0_%          

Do you feel that your ward, son, or daughter is connected to his/her community? 

If so, How: 

 Staff takes him to many community activities. Very pleased with the effort to keep him 
involved. 

 He is able to go to church, the mall, friend’s house, dancing, movies, etc. 

 Limited– in part due to her refusal to try things. 

 Volunteers in the community. 

 Staff is very in tune to what she likes to do and suggests outside interests all the time. 

 Great activity programs in place. 

Yes = _90_%          

No =  _10_%          

Unknown = _0_%          

How would you rate the overall safety of your ward, son, or daughter’s 

home? 

Comments:   

 No comments given. 

Excellent = _70_%          

Good =  _30_%                   

Fair = _0_%                  

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _0_%          

How would you rate the appearance and condition of your ward, son, or daughter’s 

home? 

Comments:   

 No comments given. 

Excellent = _79_%                   

Good =  _21_%                   

Fair = _0_%                  

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _0_%          
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How would you rate the location and accessibility of your ward, son, or daughter’s 

home? 

Comments:   

 No comments given. 

Excellent = _76_%                   

Good =  _21_%                   

Fair = _3_%                  

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _0_%          

What do you like best about the services your daughter, son, or ward receives? 

Comments: 

 The round the clock care by people who care for him. 

 Open line of communication. 

 I feel confident he’s in excellent hands and I don’t have to worry because he’s well cared for. 

 The ability of her participating in outings and the staff being receptive to my requests. Also, the ability to visit 
whenever and be welcomed. 

 I love that the staff actually have passion for what they do. I feel they care about my brother and his needs. I 
think Trillium does an amazing job. 

 That staff sees the “fun” side of my son and has helped him to have better eating habits and that he exercises on 
a daily basis. 

 Sincere caregiver support! 

 Agency keeps up to date with fun activities and way of life in community. 

 The concern shown for clients. He is included in so many community events. 

 He is well cared for and seems to be happy there. 

Please list additional services or supports you would like to see provided.  

Comments: 

 More weekend activities in community for clients. 

 Open houses for clients so they can get to know one another between the homes. 

 Perhaps get back to swimming somewhere for just a half hour to 1 hour per week. 

 More physical recreation activities. 

 More encouragement to try new activities. 

Additional comments or concerns.  

Comments: 

 Our son is doing well and is very happy where he lives. He gets along well with his roommates and staff at his 
house. He likes to stay busy and staff keeps him involved with the community.  

 I would recommend Trillium to anyone. Our experience of the past seven months has been amazing. Trillium takes 
care of every detail and puts their clients needs first.  I am so happy they are a part of my brother’s life. 

How would you rate the overall quality of services received? 

Comments:  No comments given. 

Excellent = _64_%          

Good =  _36_%                   

Fair = _0_%                  

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _0_%          

Would you recommend Trillium Services to other families/guardians? 

Comments:  No comments given. 

Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_%          
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Community Living Family/Guardian 

Satisfaction Survey Action Plans 

The following are action plans that were written to address areas of needed improvement. 

Do you feel your ward, son, or 
daughter is connected to his/her 

community? 

Plan of Action: 
Staff will provide opportunities 
to participate in activities and 
will offer new ideas of activities 
to try. 

How would you rate the overall 
communication regarding service 

delivery? 

Plan of Action: 

Staff and Supervisor will call with medical 

appointments and to express concerns or 

communicate plans. Supervisor will call once a 

month to check in. 

Plan of Action: 

Service Recipient plans own 

activities for the week and 

weekend. Staff will encourage 

planning things that involve 

physical activity. 

Please list additional services or supports you 
would like to see provided. 

Plan of Action: 

Team will look into locations for 

swimming. This will also help with 

exercise objective. 
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Family Services/Connections Service Recipient Results 

_47_of _47_ 

responded 

_100_% 

Do you feel comfortable asking for help or assistance? 

Comments: 

 This is in the middle for me, as I don’t always like to ask for help. 

 Do you have the opportunity to meet new people and make new friends? 

Comments: 

 I get out now more than ever 

 I enjoy meeting people 

Are you treated with respect? 

Comments: 

 No comments given. 

Does Trillium Services provide you with enough information to make a 

choice/decision? 

Comments: 

 Staff help me make big decisions on my shifts 

 We weigh all of my options 

Yes = _100_%          

No = _0_% 

 

Yes = _100_%          

No = _0_% 

Yes = _100_%          

No = _0_% 

Yes = _100_%          

No = _0_% 

Do people at Trillium listen to you when you have a 

concern?  

Comments: 

 Easy to talk to staff if I have questions 

 I wish I could get more staff phone numbers 

 Kinda feel like they do, but also not all the time. 

Yes = _100_%          

No = _0_% 

      YES                                       NO 

 I like going to groups 

 Don’t do a lot of Trillium outings 
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Do you feel Trillium Services has given you enough information to understand 

your rights and responsibilities?  

Comments:   No comments given 

Who chose your personal outcomes? 

Comments: 

 Me 

 My mom 

Yes = _100_%          

No = _0_% 

What personal outcome successes are you most proud of? 

Comments:  

 Banking 

 Losing Weight 

 Having my own apartment 

 Having my own money 

 Buying my house 

 My money management 

 Cooking on the stove 

What do you enjoy doing in the community? 

Comments: 

 Hanging out with my friends 

 Going to the movies with friends 

 Working 

 Exercise 

 Rummage sales 

 Martial arts 

 Reading at Barnes & Noble 
 

Please list a right and responsibility that is most important to you. 

Comments: 

 The right to say No 

 Live on my own 

 Choose my outcomes 

 Friendships 

 Being a homeowner 

 We as a team decided 

 My team 

 Mom and Dad 

 My family 

 All of them! 

 Learning to cook 

 My pets 

 Exercising 

 Being healthy 

 Being more independent 

 My healthy lifestyle 

 Working 

 Doing my meds 

 Volunteering 

 Budgeting 

 Expressing my feelings 

 Getting out in the  
community 

 Volunteering 

 Horseback riding 

 UMD Sporting Events 

 College night at Skyline 

 Antique shops 

 Going to plays 

 Dungeon’s End 

 Swimming 

 Music in the Park 

 Going to Pow-Wows 

 Lake Superior Zoo 

 The Depot 

 Aquarium 

 Park 

 Hiking 

 Grilling 

 Library 

 Getting engaged 

 Where I live 

 To be married 

 Being able to call my friends 

 Freedom of choice 

 Strong support system 

 Independence 

 Taking care of myself 

 Privacy 

 To have freedom 

 Making my own choices 

 Choose my activities 
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What suggestions could you make to improve the services you receive? 

Comments: 

 It’s great, wouldn’t change anything 

 Nothing! 

 More group activities 

 Not too many college students for staff 

 Having a full staff schedule 

 To actually help me more on decision making about people 

 Happy the way they are 

What are some of the choices you make with help? 

Comments:   

 Large purchases 

 Getting out in the community 

 Money skills 

 Medical help 

 Grocery shopping 

What do you like best about your services? 

Comments: 

 Meeting new people 

 They help me so I can live on my own 

 Paperwork help 

 Help with money 

 Spending time in the community 

 Doing fun things 

 Yes = _98_%          

No = _2_% 

Would you recommend Trillium      

Services to others? 

What are some of the choices you make by yourself? 

Comments: 

 Having a job 

 Taking the bus 

 Who I spend time with 

 Money 

 Who comes over 

 Who to marry 

 To have kids 

 Getting services 

 To be a pet owner again 

 Make my own appointments 

 Making sure I get a haircut 

 When I clean my room 

 Chose healthier foods 

 Activities 

 Relationships 

 Help preparing food 

 What to cook 

 Going on trips 

 Making sure I have enough 
medication 

 Job searching 

 Doctor/Dentist appointments 

 What is healthy and good to 
eat 

 I get support with all my big 
choices 

 My staff 

 Consistency 

 Cooking 

 Everything! 

 Help doing things that I 
enjoy 

 Like being part of a team 

 My alone time 

 Keeping busy and going 
out in the community 

 The nice people here 

 They are flexible 

 Having fun! 

 The people 
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FS/Connections Service Recipient 

 Satisfaction Survey Action Plans 

The following are action plans that were written to address areas of needed improvement. 

More group activities 

Plan of Action: 
Talk about what groups may be 
of interest and get signed up.  

Not too many college students for 
staff—they don’t usually stick 

around very long. 

Plan of Action: 
Recruiting best-fit staff for the long term. 
Meet staff to determine if they would be 
a good fit.  

Plan of Action: 
Research activities and plan 
weekly activities each week 
with staff. 
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Family Services/Connections 

Family/Guardian Results 
  12_ of  _48_ 

responded 

_25_% 

How would you rate the services your son, daughter, or ward receive? 

Comments: 

 Staff does a very good job helping with day to day decision making and resolving  

crisis. 

 How would you rate the relationship you have with the individual staff who provide 

services to your daughter, son, or ward? 

Comments: 

 No comments given. 

How would you rate the responsiveness of Trillium Services in addressing 

your questions or concerns? 

Comments: 

 No comments given. 

How well does Trillium Services promote community participation for your ward, son, or  

daughter? 

Comments: 

 Very good at planning outings and making suggestions for things to do. 

Excellent = _59_%          

Good =  _33_%          

Fair = _8_%          

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _0_%            

Excellent = _67_%          

Good =  _25_%                     

Fair = _0_%            

Poor = _8_%              

Unknown = _0_%                     

Excellent = _42_%          

Good =  _42_%                     

Fair =   _8_%            

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _8_%            

Excellent = _59_%                   

Good =  _33_%                     

Fair = _0_%            

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown =_8_%            
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How would you rate the overall communication regarding service delivery? 

Comments: 

 No comments given 

Excellent = _42_%          

Good =  _50_%                     

Fair = _8_%            

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

 How flexible are the support services provided? 

Comments: 

 No comments given 

How would you rate Trillium Services in helping your son, daughter, or ward connect to 

his/her community? 

Comments: 

 No comments given 

How would you rate the support your daughter, son, or ward receives in asserting their 

rights and responsibilities? 

Comments: 

 No comments given 

Flexible = _83_%          

Inflexible =  _0_%                     

Unknown = _17_%            

Excellent = _50_%          

Good =  _34_%            

Fair = _8_%            

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _8_%            

Excellent = _59_%          

Good =  _25_%            

Fair = _8_%                    

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _8_%            

How would you rate the successes your son, daughter, or ward has experienced with 

his/her personal outcomes? 

Comments: 

 No comments given 

Excellent = _42_%          

Good =  _50_%            

Fair = _8_%                    

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

How would you rate our punctuality and dependability? 

Comments: 

 No comments given 

Excellent = _59_%          

Good =  _33_%                     

Fair = _8_%                    

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _0_%            
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Would you recommend Trillium Services to other families/guardians? 

Additional Comments: 

 No comments given. 

What do you like best about the services provided? 

Comments: 

 I’m happy with the things that help her with her growth 

 One on one time 

 Our son has a great fit with his Trillium personnel. We all get along wonderfully! 

 I love the flexibility of the program 

 We have been very pleased with the services our daughter has received through Trillium on her journey through this 
life. She has grown a lot with expanded horizons as she has gotten older. 

How would you rate the overall quality of services 

received? 

Comments: 

 No comments given. 

Excellent = _73_%          

Good =  _18_%                     

Fair = _9_%                    

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

Yes = _90_%          

No =  _10_%            

Please list additional services or supports you would like to see provided. 

Comments: 

 On time newsletters. 

How would you rate our consideration and respectfulness for all family members? 

Comments: 

 No comments given 

Excellent = _75_%          

Good =  _17_%                     

Fair = _8_%            

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

Additional comments or concerns. 

Comments: 

 Actually services, staff, community involvement—all excellent! 

 More updates on personal file. 
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FS/Connections Family/Guardian  

Satisfaction Survey Action Plans 

The following are action plans that were written to address areas of needed improvement. 

More updates on 
personal file 

Plan of Action: 
Touch base and build a relationship 
where concerns can be voiced when 
they arise. Provide master file when 
requested. Supervisor will contact to 
touch base about file. 

Plan of Action: 
Supervisor will contact to see if there is 
anything we need to do to increase 
satisfaction with services. QA measures 
are in place in order to assure 
satisfaction. 

How would you rate the 
overall quality of services 

received? 
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Trillium Works! Service Recipient Results 

_66_of _66_ 

responded 

_100_% 

Do you like where you are working? 

Comments: 

 I love Edgewood! 

 I like everyone I work with most of the time 

 I’m not working yet 

 I am benefiting from the kids 

 It’s the best job I’ve ever had. I love it! 

Yes = _98_%          

No =  _2_%            

 

Do you feel comfortable asking for help or assistance? 

Comments: 

 Depends if I really need it 

 Staff, I do 

 Sometimes maybe 

Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_%            

 

Do you have the opportunity to build relationships with people at your 

community job? 

Comments: 

 I did when I was working 

 I talk to members and my boss 

 No job yet 

Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_%                     

Are you treated with respect? 

Comments: 

 Some 

Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_%            

Do you have the opportunity to meet new people and make new friends? 

Comments: 

 Easy for me to do 

 I wish I had more opportunity 

 I’m always out and about 

Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_%                     

      YES                                       NO 
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Does Trillium Works! provide you with enough information to make a 

choice/decision? 

Comments: 

 Usually 

Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_%                     

Do people at Trillium listen to you when you have a concern? 

Comments: 

 Seems like people listen 

 Oh yeah 

 Mostly 

 They are good at that stuff 

Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_%                     

Do you feel free to exercise your rights and responsibilities? 

Comments: 

 Sometimes I feel like I’m being picked on 

Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_%                     

What is your favorite career outcome? 

Comments: 

 Job seeking 

 Advocacy 

 Working on being on time 

 What personal outcome success are you most proud of? 

Comments: 

 Having an apartment 

 Getting a job 

 Volunteer certificate from the President 

 Getting a job 

 Working 

 Job interviews 

 How well I’m doing at work 

 Working on my independence 

 To do 100% at all the work I do 

Who chose your community job/career outcomes? 

Comments: 

 Me 

 I’m not sure  Very good and easy 

 My team and I  Supervisor 

 Working 

 Volunteering 

 Running my recycling business 

 Staying on task 

 Independence 

 Job development 
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What are some of the choices you make by yourself? 

Comments: 

 Everything! 

 Where to volunteer 

 Have a good attitude 

 Things to do 

 I bike to work 

Please list your favorite right and responsibility. 

Comments: 

 Respect 

 Be kind to people 

 Right to make my own decisions 

 Being respected 

 Working 

What are some of the choices you make with help? 

Comments: 

 Where to apply 

 Where to work 

 What to study at library 

 Asking for more hours 

What do you like best about your services? 

Comments: 

 The things I get to do 

 Everything! 

 Job coaches 

 Working 

If you could change something about the services you receive, what would it be? 

Comments: 

 Nothing 

 No more outcomes that deal with behavior issues 

 To have more backups for my staff when they need time off or are sick 

Would you recommend Trillium Services to others? 

  

 Yes = _98_%            

No =  _2_%            

 Living in apartment 

 I have a phone 

 Privacy 

 Right to friends 

 Being listened to 

 Voting 

 Doing activities 

 Asking for help when I need it 

 Independence 

 To do what I want 

 Where to apply 

 Going to the library 

 Where I work 

 What I want to do 

 Where I volunteer 

 My schedule 

 Trips 

 What days I take off 

 What to eat for lunch 

 To ask for help if I need it 

 How to get better at my job 

 Filling out applications 

 What to do with budget 

 When I call in sick to work 

 Job developing 

 Paperwork 

 What my day looks like 

 How to handle things 

 How to save money 

 Finding a job 

 Independence 

 Staff helping me 

 Reliability 

 Meeting new people 

 People are nice 

 Good advice 

 My staff 

 I am treated with respect 
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Trillium Works! Service Recipient 

Satisfaction Survey Action Plans 

The following are action plans that were written to address areas of needed improvement. 

Does Trillium Works! provide you 
with enough information to make a 

choice/decision? 

Plan of Action: 
Trillium Works! has volunteers 
at the Martin Luther King 
celebration. We also plan 
another opportunity in 
October. Will get the word 
out to everyone, ask service 
recipients if they have ideas 
of big projects. 

Plan of Action: 
Supervisor will be available to assist with more information on days when substitute 
coach is there. Substitute job coach will get updated information before working 
shift, and coach will be trained at volunteer site if site accepts additional coaches.  

If you could change one 
thing about the services you 
receive, what would it be? 

Plan of Action: 
Coaches will support to gain 
skills of independence. They 
will taper their support to 
provide the greatest level of 
independence. 

Plan of Action: 
Pick up times reviewed 
with all staff. 

Plan of Action: 
When a good staff match is 
hired, we will train them to 
ensure more back ups are 
available when staff is sick. 
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_14_of _50_ 

responded 

_28_% 

Vocational Rehabilitation Services!  

Service Recipient Results 

Do you like the level of services you are receiving? 
Excellent = _47_%                     

Good =  _53_%                     

Fair = _0_%                    

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

Excellent = _40_%                     

Good =  _60_%                     

Fair = _0_%                    

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _0_%            

Excellent=_47_%                     

Good =  _53_%                     

Fair = _0_%            

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

Excellent = _60_%                     

Good =  _40_%                     

Fair = _0_%                    

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

Excellent = _40_%            

Good =  _40_%                     

Fair = _20_%                    

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

Excellent = _40_%                     

Good =  _53_%                     

Fair = _7_%                    

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

Excellent = _40_%            

Good =  _60_%            

Fair = _0_%            

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

Excellent = _47_%            

Good =  _53_%                     

Fair = _0_%                    

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

Do you feel comfortable asking for help or assistance? 

 

 

Are you happy with the relationships you have with staff? 

 

Are you treated with respect? 

 

Do you have opportunity to meet new people and make new 

friends? 

 

Does Works! provide you with enough information to make a choice/decision? 

Does Trillium listen to you when you have a concern? 

Do you feel free to exercise your rights & responsibilities? 

 

Would you recommend Trillium Services to others? 
 Yes = _100_%            

 

What do you like best? 

 Working with Archie! 

 Friendly atmosphere. 

 You all were very     
professional! 

 It’s helped me achieve 
my goal. 

 Friendly, always willing 
to help. 

What would you 

change? 

 I have been very hap-
py with my services, 
thank you! 

Comments: 

 Sunny was very accommodating in day, time, and place to 
meet each week. 

 Excellent level of service 

Comments: 

 No comments given. 

Comments: 

 Very happy with Trillium staff. 

 I do joke with staff a lot. 

Comments: 

 No comments given. 

Comments: 

 No comments given. 

Comments: 

 Was given a lot of information in terms of decision making and abilities. 

Comments: 

 No comments given. 

Comments: 

 My rights and responsibilities were always allowed to be exercised. 
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VRS Consumer Satisfaction  

Survey Action Plans 

The following are action plans that were written to address areas of needed improvement. 

Do you have the opportunity to meet new 
people and make new friends? 

Plan of Action: 
Our service in job placement 
generally only assists with job 
placement, we hope that 
individuals create friendships with 
their natural supports at their job. 

Plan of Action: 
Our services with VRS introduce people 
to potential places of employment. It is 
not geared toward assisting individuals 
to make friends. We do hope that they 
create friends at their place of 
employment. 

Plan of Action: 
Wishes are not in line with the team’s wishes 
at this time. Case manager and guardian 
have requested that we provide staff 
support at all times. 

If you could change 
something about the 
services you receive, 

what would it be? 
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Trillium Works!  

Family/Guardian Results 

  19   of  _55_ 

responded 

_35_% 

How would you rate the services your son, daughter, or ward receive? 

Comments: 

 Excellent job coaches. 

 They are very professional. 

 How would you rate the relationship you have with the individual staff who provide 

services to your daughter, son, or ward? 

Comments:   

 Job coaches are wonderful. 

How would you rate the opportunities given to build relationships in your son, daughter, 

or ward’s community? 

Comments:   

 She wouldn’t be able to do her job without your help! 

How would you rate our responsiveness in answering your questions or concerns? 

Comments: 

 When there was a problem, staff was very good when we notified them. 

 We’ve had some concerns with “doubling up” , but I think at our most recent meeting and 
follow up phone call that we made that will become less and less. 

Excellent = _42_%                     

Good =  _47_%                              

Fair = _11_%                    

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

Excellent = _37_%                     

Good =  _47_%            

Fair = _11_%                    

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _5_%            

Excellent = _42_%                     

Good =  _48_%            

Fair = _5_%                    

Poor = _5_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

Excellent = _32_%          

Good =  _58_%            

Fair = _10_%                    

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

How would you rate the communication between Trillium and your son, daughter, or 

ward? 

 

Comments:  No comments given. 

Excellent = _47_%                     

Good =  _42_%                     

Fair = _11_%                    

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

 How would you rate the freedom your son, daughter, or ward 

have in exercising their rights and responsibilities? 

Comments:   

 She doesn’t know what her rights are. Knee jerk reaction is to get 
mad. You need to learn how to help her to prevent this response in the first place. 

Excellent = _37_%                     

Good =  _53_%            

Fair = _10_%                    

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _0_%            

How would you rate our punctuality and dependability? 

Comments:   

 Adapt well to changes in the schedule. 

Excellent = _32_%                     

Good =  _58_%                     

Fair = _5_%                    

Poor = _5_%              

Unknown = _0_%                     
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How would you rate our job development services? 

Comments: 

 Always working on new opportunities. 

 Need more opportunities. 

Excellent = _11_%                     

Good =  _68_%                     

Fair = _21_%                    

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _0_%            

How would you rate our job coaching services? 

Comments: 

 Very good, seem to work hard at keeping him working. 

 Shows true compassion and desire to help. 

 Great staff! 

Excellent = _53_%                     

Good =  _37_%                     

Fair = _5_%                    

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _5_%            

How would you rate our overall quality of services? 

Comments: 

 Thank you for everything! 

Excellent = _42_%                     

Good =  _47_%                     

Fair = _11_%                    

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%                     

Please list additional services or supports you would like to see. 

Comments: 

 It would be helpful to get updates more often than annual meetings, especially if there are changes or concerns 
happening. 

 Would like to hear of any openings if she needs a place if something happens to me. 

Additional comments or concerns: 

 Your group has been the answer that we have been waiting for, only wish we would have found it years ago. 
Thank all of you! 

Would you recommend Trillium Works! to other families/guardians? 

 

Yes = _94_%          

No = _6_%          

What do you like best about the services your daughter, son, or ward receive? 

Comments: 

 Staff seem to genuinely care about my daughter. 

 They help make her more responsible. She is very happy living there. 

 They seem concerned with our son’s welfare. 

 Personal relationships she has developed. 

 Provide her with the opportunity to be/feel productive. 

 Friendly, happy people, exciting ideas. 
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Trillium Works! Family/Guardian 

Satisfaction Survey Action Plans 

The following are action plans that were written to address areas of needed improvement. 

How would you rate our job 
development services? 

Plan of Action: 
Complete an ICV to discover interests. 
Compile a list of places to visit for job 
and volunteer opportunities. Designate 
time on planner. 

Plan of Action: 
Use job development toolbox. Compile 
a list of places to apply, follow through 
with applications and follow up calls/
visits. Supervisor check on progress 
monthly. 

Plan of Action: 
Use time outside of work shifts 
to explore new things, offer 
choices of new things to try if 
service recipient does not have 
any ideas. 

Please list additional services you 
would like to see provided. 

Plan of Action: 
In addition to quarterly 
progress reports, Supervisor 
will call when there are 
schedule changes or progress. 
Supervisor will regularly 
check in. 

How would you rate our responsiveness 
in answering your questions or  

concerns? 

Plan of Action: 
Supervisor will make regularly contact with family 
and will promptly take care of concerns and 
follow up.  
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How would you rate the ongoing support, cooperation and assistance you receive? 

Comments: 

 I am NEVER left out of the loop. 

 Staff is always fun, reliable, and well trained. 

 We are grateful for the help and have always enjoyed having volunteers. 

Excellent = _52_%                     

Good = _46_%                    

Fair  = _2_%              

Poor  = _0_%            

Unknown  = _0_%            

How would you rate the overall communication between you and Trillium Services? 

Comments: 

 Okay, but there has been a lot of turnover, which has impacted this at the home. 

 There have been a couple of miscommunications with meetings. 

 They always call when there is an issue. 

How would you rate Trillium Services in promoting community participation? 

Comments: 

 Very involved! 

 Over and above service getting people involved. 

 My clients are always out in the community. 

 A leader! 

All Colleague  

Satisfaction Survey Results 

_48_of _115_ 

responded 

_42_% 

How would you rate the promotion of self-determination and increased             

independence? 

Comments: 

 Addition of volunteer work in area of interest was very helpful for individual. 

 It’s wonderful to see your people give their talent and time. 

 My client has gained much independence! 

How would you rate the opportunity service recipients 

have in reaching or achieving their outcomes? 

Comments: 

 Opportunities are dependent on our community of course. 

Excellent = _50_%                     

Good = _42_%                    

Fair = _6_%              

Poor =  _0_%            

Unknown =  _2_%            

Excellent = _51_%                     

Good = _47_%                    

Fair = _0_%              

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _2_%            

Excellent = _51_%                     

Good = _38_%            

Fair = _0_%              

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _11_%            

Excellent = _54_%                     

Good = _38_%                    

Fair = _0_%              

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _8_%            
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How flexible are the support services provided? 

Comments: 

 Always work around the client. 

 Ability to work with schedules has taken a bit to get people started at times. 

 Our employee shows up on time and ready to go. 

What do you like best about the services provided?  

Comments: 

 Dependable volunteers and coaches. 

 Consistency and willingness to be helpful. 

 They are good at tailoring the services to the individual’s strengths and interests. 

 Excellent communication. 

 Someone is always available, communication is great! Clients seem to genuinely enjoy 
services. 

 Your organization seems to be on top of things and very progressive and original in the way 
you approach residential living. 

Please list additional services or supports you would like to see provided.  

Comments: 

Flexible = _88_%                     

Inflexible = _0_%            

Unknown = _12_%              

 

Excellent = _36_%                     

Good = _33_%                    

Fair = _2_%            

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _29_%            

Additional comments or concerns: 

Please rate our overall commitment to our Mission. 

Comments: 

 No comments given. 

Excellent = _65_%                     

Good =  _30_%                     

Fair = _0_%                    

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _5_%            

Would you recommend Trillium Services to other colleagues? Yes = _100_%            

No =   _0_%            

How would you rate the opportunities provided for service recipients/families to 

change services? 

Comments: 

 No comments given. 

 Adult Education. 

 More animal therapy. 

 Transitional Apartments—living arrangements 

 I would like to see more emphasis on paid employment 
than volunteer work. 

 More people :) 

 Thank you for your service and work to individuals and the community. 

 Have always gotten a good impression of how you work with folks. 

 I’ve worked all over the state since 1985. Trillium is at the top of my list as an exceptional provider.  
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Colleague Satisfaction  

Survey Action Plans 

The following are action plans that were written to address areas of needed improvement. 

How would you rate the overall 
communication between you and 

Trillium Services? 

Plan of Action: 
Supervisor will check in monthly to improve 
communication and problems with support. 

Plan of Action: 
Keep strong relationships in community, and keep 
job development at forefront of focus. 

Please list additional services or supports you 
would like to see provided. 

Plan of Action: 
Check in and find out what is expected. Convey intent/
reason with service recipient, give encouragement and 
recognition for steps in the right direction. 

Plan of Action: 
Continue to work on job 
development during supportive 
employment. Continue to look 
through the paper for available job 
openings.  
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I feel I have received the training and resources I need to do my job well? 

Comments: 

 It could be further enhanced by offering nutrition and health classes for recipients and 
staff. 

 I feel that I have received a great deal of training to do my job accordingly. 

 Resources are always available. 

 I have received more than enough training, and feel comfortable utilizing my co-
workers as a resource.  

Strongly Agree = _47_%                     

Agree = _50_%                    

Neutral = _3_%            

Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

I have developed a positive relationship with the service recipient(s) I work with. 

Comments: 

 I really enjoy the bonds made and look forward to increasing them in the future. 

 I feel I have good relationships with the people I serve. 

 I feel the relationships which I have established are reciprocal in a positive and 
efficient manner. 

 I take care of a great group of ladies! 

I feel I am listened to when I have a comment or concern. 

Comments: 

 Any time I have brought anything up I feel I have been listened 
to. If it is an idea that won’t or can’t be utilized, I am given an 
example or explanation. 

 Anytime I have a comment or concern, my supervisor takes the 
time to sit down and talk with me. 

 Agree, but doesn’t mean anything gets done or changes. 

 I have seen results and follow through when voicing concerns. 

 I work with a great team that supports each other no matter the need. 

Employee Satisfaction  

Survey Results 

 214  of   230   

responded 

_93_% 

I feel that I am a valued member of my team. 

Comments: 

 Everyone in Works! is quick to give thanks and praise to employees.  

 I am learning my role within my team and feel I have become a valued member. 

 I feel like my role is valued as well as appreciated and important. 

 I have little feedback as to how I am progressing. Its only during my review that I 
hear back unless I inquire myself as to how I am doing. 

Strongly Agree = _68_%                     

Agree = _31_%                    

Neutral = _1_%              

Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Agree = _39_%            

Agree = _50_%                    

Neutral = _9_%              

Disagree = _1_%            

Strongly Disagree = _1_%            

Strongly Agree = _38_%                     

Agree = _55_%                    

Neutral = _7_%              

Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            
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I clearly understand my job duties and what is expected of me. 

Comments: 

 I believe I have a good understanding of what is expected of me. 

 Trillium Services provides on-going training that supports growth and                

improvement. 

Comments: 

 The training that Trillium has to offer is extremely valuable and truly supports person-
al and professional growth. 

 Very efficient and effective in this aspect. A constant learning experience. 

 Training for individual service recipient needs would be helpful to understand specific 
disabilities. 

I receive pay and benefits that are competitive with others in this field. 

Comments: 

 I have seen higher pay and mileage reimbursement elsewhere but not my much. 

 I am satisfied with my pay and overall position. This job is more than just a paycheck! 

 Good starting pay, but maybe trying yearly raises or bonuses. 

 I wish they had part time benefits.  

I am given the opportunity to share my ideas and recommendations. 

Comments: 

 I feel I am listened to and my opinions are respected in a 
      reciprocal manner. 

 Always, even if it is a bad idea! 

 I feel I am listened to when I provide input. 

I feel that Trillium Services is true to its mission, vision, and core values in the 

services provided. 

Comments: 

 Trillium embodies a company true to its beliefs and point of view in achieving goals. 

Strongly Agree = _54_%                     

Agree = _42_%            

Neutral = _3_%              

Disagree = _1_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Agree = _53_%                     

Agree = _43_%                    

Neutral = _4_%              

Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Agree = _21_%                     

Agree = _42_%            

Neutral = _25_%            

Disagree = _10_%            

Strongly Disagree = _2_%            

Strongly Agree = _34_%                     

Agree = _58_%                    

Neutral = _7_%              

Disagree = _1_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Agree = _44_%                     

Agree = _49_%                    

Neutral = _5_%              

Disagree = _2_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

I can openly communicate with my supervisor when I have a question or concern. 

Comments: 

 Always there to help. 

 My Supervisor is very helpful and quick to respond to any questions or concerns. 

 I have no problem voicing concerns. 

 Most of the time yes. 

 I get along great with supervisors and can discuss whatever concerns I may have. 

 Any time he isn’t available someone else is and gets back to me that day. 

Strongly Agree = _58_%                     

Agree = _37_%                    

Neutral = _4_%            

Disagree = _1_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            
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Overall, I am satisfied with my position at Trillium Services. 

Comments: 

 I love what I do! 

 There is a lot of flexibility in shifts available. And always room to pick up more! 

 I love what I do. The ability to make a difference In a person’s life has always 
been my life’s ambition. My position affords me the opportunity to do just that! 

 

Strongly Agree = _39_%                     

Agree = _50_%                    

Neutral = _9_%            

Disagree = _2_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

What do you believe to be this agency’s strengths? 

Comments: 

 Perseverance 

 Core Values 

 Great living standards 

 The mission and how staff communicate 

 The care the Service Recipients receive 

 Willingness to try new things 

 Person centered 

 Trillium does an excellent job hearing out problems and resolving them 

 They try hard to allow each individual the opportunity to lead the life that they want to lead. 

 Small, down to earth, friendly and inviting 

 Positive outcomes for Service Recipients reaching goals. 

 Community involvement 

 Having the trainings. You come into the job knowing what your duties and responsibilities are. 

 Building relationships with the people we serve and providing quality ongoing training for employees.  

 Quality of services and the people that we support come first and foremost in what we do and how we plan. 

 The person centered philosophy is the agency’s greatest strength. This line of work has taught me a lot about 
myself and others, and has given me life skills and made me resourceful. 

 What could this agency improve upon? 

Comments: 

 Communication is an overall problem all around. 

 A pay raise for experienced staff. 

 Employee benefits. 

 Employee turnover rate. 

 Helping cover shifts, especially when an employee is sick. 

 Allowing minimal amounts of overtime could help with scheduling challenges. 

 A potential change in the way time cards are turned in, possibly electronic. 

 Getting schedules out sooner. 

 Staying committed to deadlines. 

 Giving incentive for employees to stay long term. 

 Nothing I can think of! 

Would you recommend employment with Trillium Services to others? 
Yes = _98_%                     

No =  _2_%            
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Employee Satisfaction  

Survey Action Plans 

The following are action plans that were written to address areas of needed improvement. 

I receive pay and benefits that are 
competitive with others in this field. 

Plan of Action: 
Board will review Pay for 
Performance proposal. 

Plan of Action: 
Assure employees that they are being 
heard and return all emails and phone 
messages. 

Plan of Action: 
Pay raises were given July 1st to all DSPs 
to become more competitive. 

I feel that I am a valued member of 
my team. 

Plan of Action: 
Supervisor call/see staff monthly to 
check in and give feedback. Review job 
description with examples and answer 
questions. 

Plan of Action: 
Supervisor will have open 
door policy and will praise 
and reward when staff is 
excelling. 
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What could this agency improve upon? 

Plan of Action: 
Communicate with all employees on a 
regular basis through observation, 
phone calls, QA visits, and Quarterly 
Staff Meetings.  

I clearly understand my job duties and 
what is expected of me. 

Plan of Action: 

Decrease caseload size to be more manageable. Promote and 

utilize Core Values in all aspects of job. Regularly recognize 

accomplishments and efforts. 

Plan of Action: 
Communicate schedule changes with most 
advance notice possible. If possible, give 
reason.  

Plan of Action: 
POD made for Awake Overnights to add additional 
staff for calling when in need of fill-in coverage.  

Plan of Action: 
We are researching electronic time 
cards and will make the switch when we 
can financially. 

Plan of Action: 
Trillium recruits employees via the Internet, job fairs, 
flyers, and newspapers. Trillium also offers an 
incentive for referrals. 
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